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w report id
dentifies clear
c
oppo
ortunitiess for cuttin
ng carbonn and lowe
ering
New
cossts from ro
oad freigh
ht operations
Switchin
ng from dieseel to gas, red
ducing rollingg resistance and aerodyn
namic drag a nd introducing more
hybrid aand electric vehicles
v
are identified as key opportu
unities for further cuttingg carbon and
d
improvin
ng efficiencyy in the road freight sectoor according to a new rep
port commisssioned by th
he
Transpo
ort Knowledgge Transfer Network
N
(TKTTN) and the Low
L Carbon Vehicle Part nership (Low
wCVP).
The repo
ort, written by
b Ricardo‐A
AEA for the pproject partners, focuses on the key ttechnical
opportu
unities, but im
mportantly id
dentifies opttions to overrcome the main barriers tto the adopttion of
carbon rreduction tecchnologies in
n the road frreight sector which is responsible forr around 7% of the
UK’s total CO2 emisssions.
The repo
ort highlights that with tw
wo leading U
UK companie
es specialisin
ng in dual fueel technologyy,
encouraaging a shift to
t gas ‐ both compressedd (CNG) and liquid (LNG) ‐ could provvide significant
growth aand export opportunities
o
s for the UK as well as re
educing well‐‐to‐wheel (W
WTW) emissio
ons by
up to 655% if the gas (methane) used
u
is deriveed from a renewable sou
urce (biometthane).
Hybrid aand pure elecctric vehicless are particu larly suited to
t urban deliivery and muunicipal dutie
es
(which aaccount for about
a
14% off all HGV CO2 emissions) and could deliver 20‐50%
% emissions savings
on a WTTW basis with
h significant added beneefits in terms of urban airr quality and noise reduction.
ore than halff of the energgy transmitt ed to the wh
heels of a typ
pical long ha ul HGV estim
mated to
With mo
be lost in rolling resiistance and over
o
a third aas aerodynamic drag the
e report says that more could
c
be
done to encourage the
t adoption
n of technoloogies such ass low rolling resistance
r
annd single wid
de tyres
or aerod
dynamic aidss, which toge
ether may offfer up to 10%
% WTW CO2 savings whille having the
e
potentiaal to also cut vehicle operators’ costss.
The Ricaardo‐AEA rep
port has fed in to the wo rk of the Tassk Force on Fuel
F Efficientt, Low Emissiion HGV
technolo
ogies which is
i a joint industry/governnment initiattive aimed att promoting the use of fu
uel
efficientt, low emissio
on road freigght technoloogies.
embership includes the LoowCVP, the Society
Led by the Departmeent for Transsport, the Taask Force me
of Moto
or Manufactu
urers and Tra
aders (SMMTT), the Transport Knowledge Transferr Network (K
KTN),
The Chartered Institute of Logisttics and Trannsport, Freigh
ht Transport Association (FTA) and th
he Road
Haulagee Association (RHA).
ort found thaat long haul and regiona l deliveries account
a
for about
a
70 % oof UK HGV CO
O2
The repo
emission
ns and thereefore suggestts that effortts should be focused here
e.

Andy Eastlake, Managing Director of the LowCVP said: “Switching from diesel to gas provides one of
the clearest opportunities for cutting freight sector emissions. The Low Carbon Truck trials are a
good start but we need a long‐term road transport gas strategy to build on the progress made so far.
“Like the car market, the hybrid truck market would benefit from incentives to encourage early
adoption.
“Accrediting fuel saving technologies such as aerodynamic aids and low‐rolling‐resistance tyres
would also accelerate market uptake of these helpful carbon and, potentially, cost‐reduction
technologies.”
“Importantly, many of these opportunities are both complimentary to each other and to the wealth
of work already underway within the industry using telematics, driver training and logistics efficiency
improvements”
Paul Everitt, SMMT Chief Executive said: “The UK automotive industry has already demonstrated the
progress that can be made when government and industry work together to achieve mutual goals.
This collaborative report into enhancing uptake of low carbon technology builds on the good work of
the Automotive Council technology roadmap and the Low Carbon Truck Trial. It now requires action
from government and other stakeholders to deliver gas, hybrid and electric commercial vehicles and
the infrastructure required to support them.
“The recommendations set out in the report clearly identify the technologies we should focus on
and the measures necessary to achieve a lower carbon commercial vehicle sector. SMMT looks
forward to working with the Minister and the Task Force to bring home the benefits of these low
carbon technologies.”
Neil Ridley, Transport KTN Director said: “The freight sector is of strategic importance to the UK
economy and we need to support and aid its adoption of low carbon technologies. Drawing on
learning from other sectors, this report enables all involved in the freight and logistics industry to
easily identify the most significant contributors to carbon reduction and fuel improvements by
vehicle duty cycle.
“The Transport KTN is delighted to have supported this initiative as we continue to work with
government and key strategic industry players to help capitalise on the benefits that these low
carbon technologies can offer to the freight and logistics industry and the wider community."

Notes to Editors
The Ricardo‐AEA study for the LowCVP focused on HGVs of 3.5t GVW and above. It looked at
technologies and alternative fuels but not at behaviour change or logistics. Its primary focus was on
CO2 reduction but it also considered air quality and life‐cycle impacts.
The study results are based on a series of 23 interviews with fleet operators, vehicle manufacturers,
technology providers and fuel suppliers as well as 50 on‐line survey responses.
The report can be downloaded free of charge from: http://bit.ly/HGV_report_Dec_2012

The Low Carbon Vehicle Partnership (LowCVP) (www.lowcvp.org.uk ) was established in 2003 to
take a lead in accelerating the shift to low carbon vehicles and fuels in the UK and to help ensure
that UK business can benefit from that shift. It has around 200 organisations amongst its
membership from the automotive and fuel industries, the environmental sector, government,
academia, road user groups and other organisations with a stake in the low carbon vehicles and fuels
agenda. The LowCVP receives most of its funding from the Department for Transport but is
increasing revenues from member contributions and other sources.
The Transport Knowledge Transfer Network (www.transportktn.org) is supporting the
development of integrated, efficient and sustainable transport systems, by bringing together
independent but interrelated organisations to stimulate innovation through knowledge transfer.
The Transport KTN is catalysing and facilitating innovation across road, rail and marine sectors. It
has identified a number of key cross‐sector challenges in areas where technology and expertise can
be usefully shared and developed, which include; Energy Efficiency, Intelligent Mobility and
Lightweight Materials.
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